
Our Ag. for Ed. Online Cash Raffle came to a close on New Year's Eve, when the winners were announced in a LIVE draw on our Facebook
page. Congratulations to the following: 1st Prize ($2500) - Cindy & Kelly Montgomery; 2nd Prize ($1000) - Pamela Bremer; 3rd Prize
($500) - Doug Harvey. Our Online Raffle was able to raise $6680 for our Building It Better — Together fundraising campaign, which directly
benefits the FMSC Morrin School Enhancement Project. Thank you to everyone who purchased a ticket, and for promoting this fundraiser
among your friends and family; it was a tremendous success!

During our last meeting on January 26, we heard updates from Mr. Cam McKeage and Mr. Steve Nielsen regarding the school build. The
design for the new school is moving along very well, and we are now in the schematic design phase, where we have our first cost
assessment to determine if we are on track to stay within our budget. The next two phases will be at 60% design and 90% design. One of
our largest issues so far has been with the soil quality, and it has been determined that the new Morrin School will need to have a concrete
slab. This is an additional cost and Alberta Infrastructure has applied for supplementary funding as it was not factored into the overall cost
of a rebuild. Furthermore, trace amounts of contamination were found in one of the samples on the North-East section of the school
property (likely due to a prior fuel spill quite some time ago across the road, which has leached its way onto school property). More tests
are being conducted to determine the extent and quantity of the fuel contaminant to determine how much soil will need to be removed
before building. Despite these challenges, the design planning has continued to move ahead and we are still on the proposed schedule that
would see the ultimate completion of the new Morrin School for the end of November 2023. 

As we enter 2021, donations continue to come in for our Building It Better —Together fundraising campaign. Together, since our campaign's
launch last June, we have raised $574,761.28! This total includes $128,250 donated to our Legacy Campaign, $112,500 pledged to our
Naming Campaign, $300,000 raised through Municipal donations, $10,000 from our Ag. for Ed. meat raffle, $6680 from our Ag. for Ed. cash
raffle, and $17,221.28 raised through our online Grad Challenge. Many thanks to those who have donated to our campaign so far to help
bring us closer to reaching our enhancement goals. These donations have helped us increase our overall footprint for the new school by      
153.02 m², and we are excited to show you the design once it reaches 60% completion!
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did you know?did you know?
We still have rooms for sale!We still have rooms for sale!

  
Our Our Naming RightsNaming Rights campaign offers campaign offers

businesses, families, & individuals thebusinesses, families, & individuals the
opportunity toopportunity to    purchase the namingpurchase the naming
rights to a specific space in the newrights to a specific space in the new
school. We will assist your company,school. We will assist your company,

corporation, or family with the purchasecorporation, or family with the purchase
of the signage of each named space.of the signage of each named space.

  
Head over to our website for our mostHead over to our website for our most

up-to-date list of available rooms.up-to-date list of available rooms.
  


